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Abstract: Lake Baikal is the largest freshwater lake in the world, accounting for about 20% of the
world’s fresh surface water. The lake’s outflow to the ocean occurs only via the Angara River, which
has several hydroelectric power plants (HPPs) along its watercourse. The first such HPP, Irkutsk HPP,
was built in 1956 and is located 60 km from the Angara River’s source. After two years, the backwater
from this HPP expanded to the lake shores and began raising the Baikal Lake level. Currently, there
is a dynamic balance between the new lake level, the lake inflow from its tributaries, and the Angara
River discharge through the Irkutsk HPP. However, both the Angara River discharge and the Baikal
Lake level were distorted by the HPP construction. Thus, to understand the changes to the lake basin
over the past century, we first needed to estimate naturalized lake levels that would be if no HPP was
ever built. This was an important task that allowed (a) the actual impact of global changes on the
regional hydrological processes to be estimated and (b) better management of the HPP itself to be
provided through future changes. With these objectives in mind, we accumulated multi-year data on
the observed levels of Lake Baikal, and components of its water budget (discharge of main tributaries
and the Angara River, precipitation, and evaporation). Thereafter, we assessed the temporal patterns
and degree of coupling of multi-year and intra-annual changes in the lake’s monthly, seasonal, and
annual characteristics. The reconstruction of the average monthly levels of Lake Baikal and the
Angara River water discharge after the construction of the Irkutsk HPP was based on the relationship
of the fluctuations with the components of the Lake water budget before regulation. As a result,
123-year time series of “conditionally natural” levels of Lake Baikal and the Angara River discharge
were reconstructed and statistically analyzed. Our results indicated high inertia in the fluctuations
in the lake level. Additionally, we found a century-long tendency of increases in the lake level of
about 15 cm per 100 years, and we quantified the low-frequency changes in Lake Baikal’s water
levels, the discharge of the Angara River, and the main lake tributaries. An assessment of the impact
of the Irkutsk HPP on the multi-year and intra-annual changes in the Lake Baikal water level and
the Angara River discharge showed that the restrictions on the discharge through the HPP and the
legislative limitations of the Lake Baikal level regime have considerably limited the fluctuations in the
lake level. These fluctuations can lead to regulation violations and adverse regimes during low-water
or high-water periods.

Keywords: lake water budget; water level; river water discharge; hydrotechnical regulation;
reconstruction of natural water regime; multi-year changes
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1. Introduction

The seasonal and long-term fluctuations in the water level of Lake Baikal are de-
termined by the ratios of the main components of its water budget. The main inflow
component of the lake water budget is the river runoff from its catchment area, while the
Angara River is the main outflow component.

A reduced inflow (if it occurs) or increased evaporation from the lake surface because
of warming will cause a decrease in the lake level, worsening its ecological problems. Global
warming has increased the threat of the eutrophication of the world’s water resources in
the 21st century [1], and this has been accompanied by the drying up of many water bodies,
especially saline lakes [2–11]. For example, Lake Urmia in Iran has almost completely dried
up [2,12,13]. According to a recent study [14], 53% of the world’s lakes, including those
in humid regions, have experienced desiccation. Lakes and reservoirs serve not only as
indicators of climate change, but also as regulators of the global climate [15]. Furthermore,
due to changes in the topography of the lakebed, some lakes have experienced a decrease
in their water level [16].

Anthropogenic and climatic factors have led to dramatic variations in the Caspian
Sea [5,17] and the desiccation of the Aral Sea [18]. However, the regulation of the Angara
River that affected the entire Lake Baikal basin has made it difficult to document the
century-long natural hydrological changes in this large watershed that covers the area
that encompasses south of Eastern Siberia and north of Central Mongolia. Here, the
occurrence of a significant air temperature rise and permafrost retreat were known [19,20],
but even the sign of the water balance changes in the basin remained uncertain. This
balance is now affected by both climatic change (the effect of which is not yet well known)
and anthropogenic regional impacts (which might inadvertently bring further ecosystem
damage). Thus, there are reasons for concern about the future of the Lake Baikal ecosystem.

The response of the water level fluctuations to modern climate change is expected
to become more prominent due to the increase in the surface air temperature in this
region. By the end of the 20th century, this increase was twice as high as the Earth’s global
temperature rise at 1.9 ◦C [21,22]. In Irkutsk, for example, the air temperature has increased
by 2.5 ◦C since 1960, while the average global temperature has risen only by 1.2 ◦C since
the beginning of the 20th century [23]. This increase was accompanied by the restructuring
of various hydrological processes in Lake Baikal itself and its basin [21,24–26].

The impact of household activities on the level regime of Lake Baikal is primarily
related to the regulation of runoff from the lake by the Irkutsk HPP. The influence of
other anthropogenic factors is insignificant and the discharge from the Lake Baikal basin
tributaries is not regulated by dams. It is used on a modest scale for water consumption by
the local population. Therefore, the observed changes in the surface water inflow to the
lake are largely climate-dependent.

Changing climatic conditions and hydropower regulation have created uncertainties
in the water level fluctuations in Lake Baikal and have reduced the efficiency of water
resource management. This situation is further complicated by the planned construction of
hydropower plants in the Selenga River basin in Mongolia.

Significant attention has been paid to the problem of long-term changes in the lake lev-
els [27–29]. Furthermore, an important component of multi-year changes is the long-lasting
phases of increased/decreased values of various components of the water cycle [30–32]. As
far as is known, this aspect of the time series has not yet been applied to studies of the Lake
Baikal basin.

The main objective of this study was to identify the specific patterns of seasonal and
long-term variation in the water level of Lake Baikal, the correlations with the correspond-
ing changes in the outflow of the Angara River, and the total water discharge of the three
main tributaries into the lake.

This study also provides an assessment of the long-term changes in the level of Lake
Baikal and the outflow of the Angara River caused by the transformation of the lake water
regime due to the construction of the Irkutsk HPP. It shows other long-term changes that
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were revealed after the HPP impact was accounted for and “removed” from consideration
by “naturalizing” the time series of the lake level and the Angara outflow.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Object of Study

Lake Baikal in southeastern Siberia contains about 23,000 km3 of water, comprising
20% of the world’s fresh surface water. The lake water features low levels of mineralization
and suspended organic matter. The water surface area of the lake is 31,500 km2, and the
basin area is 540,000 km2. The catchment area of Lake Baikal includes territory in both
Russia and Mongolia (Figure 1). More than 300 rivers flow into the lake, and the Angara is
the only outflow river.
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Figure 1. Lake Baikal basin. River-gauging stations: 1—Angara at Irkutsk HPP, 2—Angara at Pashki,
3—Selenga at Mostovoy, 4—Barguzin at Barguzin town, 5—Upper Angara at Upper Zaimka; and
6—lake level station at Baikal.

About two-thirds of the surface inflow to the lake comes from three main tributaries:
the Selenga, the Upper Angara, and the Barguzin Rivers. The largest of these is the Selenga
River; its basin is home to most of the population in the lake’s catchment area, and the
Selenga basin has the most developed industry and agriculture.

After the construction of the Irkutsk hydroelectric power plant (Irkutsk HPP) on the
Angara River 60 km from Lake Baikal, the water level in the river rose by an average of
0.8 m [33,34] and is now artificially regulated. The filling of the Irkutsk reservoir began
in 1956. In the autumn of 1958, the backflow water from the dam reached Lake Baikal.
The regulated levels of Lake Baikal during prolonged low-water and high-water periods
resulted in anomalously high and low levels. This situation complicated the use of the
lake’s water resources for hydropower, the water supply, and navigation, and had negative
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effects on the Lake Baikal ecosystem. The lowered level of Lake Baikal and the warming of
the coastal zone may have contributed to the mass development of the green filamentous
algae Spirogyra and endemic sponge disease in the lake [35,36].

To reduce the negative impact of water level disturbances on the Lake Baikal ecosystem,
the government of the Russian Federation established normative values of water level
fluctuations in 2001 in the range of one meter [37], whereas under natural conditions, these
fluctuations can reach 2.02 m [33,38]. However, since 2001, the level of Lake Baikal has
repeatedly exceeded the established limits, probably due to both climate instability and
insufficiently effective regulation.

Long-term fluctuations in the Lake Baikal level were not like the variations in the
lake levels in the northern zone. For example, between 1980 and 2008, while most lakes
experienced a decrease in their water levels, Lake Baikal’s water level increased [28].

Simultaneous human and climate impacts on the lake levels create difficulties in
regulating the use of the lake’s water resources and negatively affect the lake’s ecology.
A good example of addressing these problems for Lake Baikal is Lake Ontario, which is
regulated by a hydroelectric power plant built on the St. Lawrence River in 1960. An
optimal regulation regime for the level of Lake Ontario was not developed until 50 years
after this HPP construction. Presently, this regime considers different water conditions and
the interests of a variety of water users [39].

2.2. Input Data

An assessment of the patterns in the long-term and intra-annual variability in the Lake
Baikal water level was carried out using instrumental observation data on the mean monthly
and annual levels from the Federal Service for Hydrometeorology and Environmental
Monitoring (Roshydromet). Lake level observations began in 1869 but were nonuniform
in the early period due to irregular measurements and the relocation of hydrological
stations. In our study, we used homogeneous data for the 1898–2020 period without
missing observations. For the period with the natural level regime (i.e., prior to the HPP
construction), the observations were taken from the Baikal station located near the source
of the Angara River (Figure 1); for the regulated period, the level values at the eight most
representative lake level gauge stations were averaged, considering the adjacent water
surface areas. The level values were given in Pacific height system (PHS) units, a local
system of normal heights. In the Lake Baikal region, this is about 0.5 m higher than in the
Baltic height system.

We also calculated the “conditionally natural” water levels of the lake, i.e., the levels
that would not be distorted by the regulating influence of the Irkutsk HPP. To determine
these values, we used data on the main components of the water budget of Lake Baikal:
the surface water inflow, the outflow from the lake along the Angara River, precipitation
on the lake’s surface, and evaporation. We utilized the monthly water discharge of the
main tributaries of Lake Baikal: the Selenga, the Upper Angara, and the Barguzin Rivers, as
well as the water discharge of the Angara River (Figure 1, Table 1). Before the construction
of the Irkutsk HPP, measurements were carried out at the Pashki gauging station, and
afterwards, they were carried out at the Irkutsk HPP. Since the basin areas of the two
gauging stations differed by only 0.17%, we took their data as uniform. The seasonal
averages of the water discharges and level values were used along with the monthly and
annual means. In accordance with the intra-annual fluctuations in the lake level, the warm
season was defined as lasting from May to October, and the cold season was defined as
the period from November to April of the following year. The data on the water budget
components for 1956–2020 were obtained from Roshydromet. For the period of 1898–1955,
these data were taken from the works of Afanasiev [40,41].
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Table 1. Basic information on the data used in the study.

Lake, River Gauge Station Basin Area, km2 Period of Observations Long-Term Conditionally Natural
Annual Means

Baikal Lake Baikal 540,000
31,500 * 1898–2020 Level: 455.66 m, PHS

Volume: 23,000 km3

Angara River ** Pashki
Irkutsk HPP

572,000
573,000

1898–1958
1959–2021 Discharge: 2010 m3/s

Selenga River Mostovoy 440,000 1936–2021 Discharge: 888 m3/s
Barguzin River Barguzin 19,800 1934-2021 Discharge: 123 m3/s
Upper Angara River Upper Zaimka 20,600 1939–2021 Discharge: 268 m3/s

Notes: *—water surface area of the lake; **—time series of Angara River water discharges are attributed to both
mentioned gauge stations.

2.3. Methods of Adjusting the Regulated Levels of Lake Baikal and the Angara Runoff to
Natural Conditions

The evaluation and elimination of the technogenic disturbances in the water level
dynamics is important because it will enable us to determine the most probable pattern of
the water level regime that would be observed under natural conditions in the absence of
backwater from the Irkutsk HPP. If the influence of the Irkutsk HPP was excluded, the Lake
Baikal level without regulation would change according to the ratio of its water budget
components, depending on the current climatic conditions. For Lake Baikal, the following
components are the main contributors to its budget. The river inflow is the most significant
factor, accounting for 80–88% of the inflow part of the lake’s water budget [42]. Precipitation
on the lake surface provides another 12–20% of the inflow. The outflow from the lake
(73–86% of the discharge part of the budget) occurs through the Angara River. Evaporation
from the lake water surface accounts for 14–27% of the discharge. Such components of the
budget as groundwater inflow and condensation are insignificant. Therefore, they were
ignored in the calculations of Lake Baikal’s inflow and outflow components.

Most of the components discussed above indirectly reflect the impact of climate change.
Hence, river runoff and precipitation characterize the change in the total humidification in
the lake basin. And evaporation from the water surface is calculated by taking into account
the temperature, air humidity, and wind speed. Direct wind distortions of the Lake Baikal
level, in turn, do not affect the lake’s monthly average values, as they are of a short-term
nature and occur without changing the lake volume.

The reconstruction of the monthly water levels of Lake Baikal was based on the
water budget components, which were expressed by their equivalent level height. A
computational scheme [38,42] implemented month-by-month calculations of the level
changes according to the following equation:

Hк = Ho + Rin + Pr − Rout − E − ∆,

where Ho and Hk are the lake levels at the beginning and end of each time step; Rin and
Pr are the river water inflow to the lake and the precipitation; and Rout and E are the river
water outflow from the lake and evaporation. To improve the accuracy, the computational
scheme was supplemented with the value of the imbalance (∆) [42], which was generally
positive, reaching 3.4% of the inflow in some months, or 8 cm of the level.

To determine the natural values of Rout, a polynomial approximation of the relationship
between the measured Angara River discharge (at Pashki) and the lake levels at the Baikal
station for 1950–1957 was taken from [42]. This approximation was characterized by a
high correlation (R2 = 0.96) and the lowest calculation error (on average, equal to 2.2 cm)
compared to the respective non-linear [43,44] and linear dependencies [45].

Using the reconstruction scheme, the monthly values of the water budget components
were used to calculate the monthly values of the lake level since 1959. At each stage of
the calculations, for each new level value, the Rout value corresponding to the average
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monthly discharge of the Angara River under natural conditions was determined using
polynomial regression.

In contrast to previous analyses [34,38,42], the reconstruction of levels was extended to
2020, and the conditionally natural levels since 1898 (instead of 1960) were analyzed using
a combination of reconstructed data and the data observed before the regulation of the
Angara River. Similarly, a set of natural and conditionally natural Angara River discharges
for 1898–2020 was formed.

In addition, for control purposes, we developed another reconstruction scheme for
the annual averaging scale based on multiple linear regression with the lake water budget
components. For this purpose, the relationships between the annual levels and differ-
ent combinations of water budget components were investigated for natural conditions
(1901–1958). The relationship equations were in the following form:

H = f (P1, Pj, . . . Pm), 1 ≤ j ≤ m,

where H (m, PHS) is the annual lake level and f is a linear combination of m predictors Pj

(km3/year), with the coefficients estimated using the least-squares method. In total, we
tested eight forms of such equations with different predictor variables (Table 2). Consid-
ering that the level is quite closely related to the inflow in previous years [26], we also
analyzed the dependence of long-term level fluctuations on the inflow of two years—the
current inflow (Rin i) and the previous one (Rin i−1). For each of the k-variants of the relation-
ship, we evaluated the accuracy of the indicators of the corresponding regression equations
using correlation coefficients and standard errors (s) in absolute values and fractions of a
standard deviation (σ). The results of the assessment are also presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Regression equations for lake level calculation via water budget components.

Equation Number (k) Predictors Resulting Equation Correlation Coefficient s, cm s/σ

1 Rin i 0.0126Rin i + 454.89 0.86 8.4 0.52
2 Rin i, Rin i−1 0.00911Rin i + 0.0077Rin i−1 + 454.65 0.97 3.6 0.23
3 Pri 0.0426Pri + 455.22 0.51 12.5 0.78
4 Ei 0.026Ei + 455.37 0.22 15.9 0.98
5 Rin i, Pri, Ei 0.0133Rin i − 0.0063Pri + 0.0097Ei + 453.83 0.86 8.4 0.51
6 Rin

′ 0.0111Rin
′

i + 454.98 0.84 8.8 0.54
7 Rout i 0.0154 Rout i + 454.69 0.98 3.2 0.20
8 Rin i, Rout i 0.0081Rin i + 0.0082Rout i + 454.60 0.98 3.0 0.19

The obtained data indicated that, for the natural levels of Lake Baikal, the dependence
of the inter-annual water level fluctuations on the volume of surface inflow could be used
for practical calculations, as the error in the level determination was much lower than
the critical limit (0.674σ). For the variation in the inflow over two years (k = 2), this error
decreased to 0.23σ.

The roles of precipitation and evaporation in the formation of the lake level regime
were lesser (see Table 2 for k equal to 3 and 4). The accuracy of the regression equation
accounting for all three of the considered components of the water budget (k = 5) noticeably
decreased in comparison to the regression on the inflow of two years, and practically did
not differ from the regression on the inflow values of current years. A similar result was
obtained when these three components of the water budget were replaced by one, namely
the useful inflow (Rin

′ = Rin + Pr − E, k = 6). In this way, to simplify such calculations, the
roles of precipitation and evaporation in the formation of inter-annual level fluctuations
can be indirectly included through the useful inflow.

The correlation between the outflow from Lake Baikal through the Angara River source
and the lake level (k = 7) was much higher and approached a functional relationship. Since
the outflow was a consequence rather than a predictor in this case, this dependence was not
suitable for level reconstruction. However, it was useful in diagnosing and describing the
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fluctuations in the lake level. When both the inflow and outflow were considered (k = 8),
the error in the level calculation was reduced to 0.19σ, or 3 cm as an absolute value.

As a result, among all the equations, we used the dependence on the annual inflow
of two years (k = 2), with an average calculation error of about 3.5 cm, to reconstruct the
annual levels.

2.4. Methods for Analyzing Multi-Year Changes

The time steps between long phases (10–15 years or more) of increased and decreased
annual and seasonal water flow were determined using cumulative deviation curves, which
are quite widely used for these purposes [46–53]. Cumulative deviation curves (CDCs)
represent the cumulative sum of the deviations in a certain characteristic (variable) from its
long-term annual average value, calculated for the entire observation period. Often, the
deviations are normalized to the coefficient of variation so that the temporal variability in
dissimilar characteristics can be compared. Normalized CDCs were calculated using the
following formulas:

CDCτ =
1

Cv

τ

∑
i=1

(Ki − 1)

Ki = Ei/Em

Cv =
σ

Em

σ =

√
1

n − 1

n

∑
i=1

(Ei − Em)
2

where CDCτ is the coordinate value of the cumulative deviation curve at time τ; Ei is the
value of the i-th term of the series (i = 1, 2 . . . n); n is the number of terms in the time series;
Em is the long-term annual mean of the time series; Ki is the modular coefficient of the
i-th term of the time series; Cv is the coefficient of variation of the time series; and σ is the
standard deviation of the time series.

In most of the cases considered, the shift points between long-term phases could
be determined from the extreme (minimum or maximum) CDC values. These points
provide a graphical representation of the transition between the different long-term phases
of averages for each of the hydrological characteristics. Estimates of the shift points for
contrasting phases were determined earlier for other rivers [30–32] by using CDCs and
criteria for the uniformity of the mean values in the time series using Student’s t-test [53]
and the Mann–Whitney–Pettitt (MWP) test [54]. The results of identifying the shift points of
the contrast phases determined using the above set of methods, as a rule, coincided [30–32].

To assess the impact of the Irkutsk HPP, the estimated characteristics of water levels
and discharge observed under the anthropogenic-transformed regime for 1960–2020 were
compared with the corresponding parameters, both during the natural water regime of the
lake and after the regulation based on reconstructed data.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Reconstruction of Multi-Year Time Series for the Water Level of Lake Baikal and Outflow from
the Lake through the Angara River
3.1.1. Reconstructed Monthly and Annual Lake Levels

The naturalized (conditionally natural) monthly average levels of Lake Baikal for the
period of 1959–2020 (Figure 2a), calculated according to the water budget reconstruction
scheme, were used to characterize the most probable pattern of the lake level regime if the
influence of the Irkutsk HPP was excluded.

The average level for all the years of the regulated regime, according to the recovery
data, was 455.70 m, while the level according to the observed data was 456.40 m. The
difference between the two, 0.7 m, characterizes the average level rise due to backwater
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from the Irkutsk HPP. The lowest reconstructed level was 455.08 m, which occurred in
April 1980. The highest level reached was 456.64 m and was recorded in September 1973.
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Since 1960, the range in fluctuations for conditionally natural levels has been 1.56 m.
However, the observed levels experienced significantly greater fluctuations with a range of
2.04 m. The expansion of the amplitude of fluctuations in the regulated levels reflects the
specifics of hydropower regulation, with more intensive water accumulation in autumn
and deeper drawdown in spring. For the long-term dynamics of the reconstructed levels,
the low standing periods during 1976–1981 and 2014–2017 were weaker than the observed
values, although still noticeable.

The average annual levels (Figure 2b) were first calculated based on the monthly
average, conditionally natural levels (Figure 2a). Among the monthly reconstructed values,
the lowest level (455.42 m) occurred in 1980. The highest level (456.64 m) did not occur in
1973, as in the case of the monthly values, but rather in 1995. The obtained data were in
good agreement with the results of the level reconstruction using the annual total water
inflow of the three main tributaries of Baikal Lake for two (current and previous) years
(Figure 2b). Verification of the results of both schemes, performed for 1949–1958, showed a
high accuracy for the average annual level determination according to the water budget
scheme of reconstruction. The reconstruction error was 1.9 cm compared to 4.3 cm for the
calculations based on the river inflow for two years. Therefore, for the further analysis of
the multi-year variability in the conditionally natural levels of Lake Baikal, we used the
monthly level values based on the water budget reconstruction.

The naturalization of the water levels of Lake Baikal for the period after regulation
allowed a homogeneous time series to be obtained of the undisturbed lake water levels for
the entire period of instrumental observations (1898–2020). The analysis of the combined
data enhanced the reliability of individual parameter estimates of the variation in the
monthly, seasonal, and annual levels of Lake Baikal, especially the long-term variation.
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3.1.2. Water Discharge of the Angara River

Based on a significant regression dependence between the mean monthly discharge of
the Angara River at the Pashki site and the natural levels of Lake Baikal (see Section 2.4), a
more-than-120-year time series of the conditionally natural mean monthly river discharge
was obtained (Figure 3). This time series was used to investigate the specific patterns of
multi-year changes in the mean seasonal and mean annual discharge of this river flowing
out of Lake Baikal.
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Figure 3. Multi-year variation in the average annual (Qa), warm (Qws), and cold (Qcs) seasons of the
conditionally natural water discharge of the Angara River.

3.2. Characterization of Multi-Year Level Fluctuations for 1898–2020 by Natural and
Conditionally Natural Values

Using the combined data, 123-year lake level time series were obtained for each month
and calendar year, and the warm and cold seasons. The important statistical characteristics
of the multi-year level variability calculated using these time series are presented in Table 3.
The seriality characteristics and transition probabilities were estimated from sub-series
representing elevated and reduced states relative to the median level values.

Table 3. Internal parameters of natural and conditionally natural levels (1898–2020).

Parameters Calendar Year Warm Season Cold Season

Highest level, m 456.04 456.26 456.04
Lowest level, m 455.25 455.33 455.06
Amplitude, m 0.79 0.93 0.98
Average value, m 455.65 455.79 455.52
Standard deviation, m 0.15 0.17 0.17
Total number of sub-series 32 30 48
Longest sub-series, years 18 15 15
Average length of sub-series, years 3.84 4.10 2.54
Probability of changing an increased value to an increased value 0.77 0.77 0.63
Probability of changing an increased value to a decreased value 0.23 0.23 0.37
Probability of changing a decreased value to a decreased value 0.72 0.75 0.61
Probability of changing a decreased value to an increased value 0.28 0.25 0.39
Correlation coefficient of adjacent values 0.72 0.59 0.49

The time series were preliminary analyzed for deviations from the mean values
exceeding ± 3σ (Z-score test). Such anomalies were not found in the annual and seasonal
(warm- and cold-season) series, which is obviously explained by the significant averaging
of the monthly data. In some series of monthly level values, individual cases of anomalous
deviations were noted. Such data were not excluded from further calculations, as there
were no reasons to consider them incorrect.

The multi-year fluctuations in the three studied series were generally in good agree-
ment. The most significant amplitude of level fluctuations and a higher total variability
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were characteristic of the warm and cold seasons, respectively (σ = 0.17). This result was
confirmed by the lower internal correlation of lake levels for the seasons in contrast to the
annual values.

The presence of a significantly positive autocorrelation with 95% confidence indicates
that the tendency of grouping of elements in the studied level time series had a non-random
origin. This was also indicated by the probabilities of changes in increased and decreased
levels, with a high frequency of transitions in years with the same sign. For warm seasons
and calendar years, the change from elevated to increased values was the most probable
(p = 0.77).

In addition, each of the time series showed a positive trend, with an intensity of about
15 cm per 100 years. Despite its small size, this trend was statistically significant (α = 0.05).
It is worth noting that the extreme levels for all three time series were observed in the first
half of the studied period. The lowest values were found in 1903, and the highest in 1932.

3.3. Patterns of Multi-Year Changes in Conditionally Natural Annual and Seasonal Levels of
Lake Baikal

Throughout the entire observation series, there were four short (3–6-year) periods
during which there was a sharp increase in the annual lake levels, three rather long periods
with a decreasing tendency, and one period without noticeable unidirectional changes
(Table 4 and Figure 4a,b).

Table 4. Characteristic periods of multi-year changes in the conditionally natural annual water level
of Lake Baikal for the period of 1899–2020.

Direction of Changes in Level Period, Years/Change in Level, cm

Increase 1903–1907/58 1929–1932/66 1980–1985/52 2016–2020/40
Decrease 1908–1929/47 1933–1947/46 1986–2015/49
No noticeable changes 1948–1979
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cold-season (Hcs) averages; (b) their 3-year moving averages; (c) the correlation between the annual
and warm-season levels; and (d) the correlation between the annual and cold-season levels.
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The multi-year variability in the mean annual and warm-period levels was nearly
synchronous (Figure 4c). The degree of synchrony of variation in the cold-period levels
with the annual levels was slightly lower (Figure 4d).

3.4. Perennial Variation in Annual and Seasonal Water Discharge of the Angara River and the
Three Main Tributaries of Lake Baikal
3.4.1. Multi-Year Variability

The character of perennial variation in the conditionally natural mean monthly, annual,
and seasonal water discharges of the Angara River reflected the variation in the correspond-
ing conditionally natural levels of Lake Baikal water due to the strong correlation between
the two series.

The degree of synchrony of the inter-annual variation, annually and during the warm
season, in the mean total water discharge of the Selenga, Barguzin, and Upper Angara
Rivers was also very high, as they were highly correlated (Figure 5c). This contrasted with
the low correlations between changes in the annual (or warm-season) mean discharge and
the cold-season mean discharge (Figure 5a,b,d). However, even in this case, the inter-annual
fluctuations in the annual and cold-season water discharge showed quite synchronous
changes, except for the beginning of the observation period, when there were asynchronous
changes for about fifteen years (Figure 5b).
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3.4.2. Long-Term Phases of Annual and Seasonal Water Discharge of the Angara River and
Total Water Discharge of the Three Main Tributaries of Lake Baikal

The presence of long-term phases (periods) of increased or decreased annual and sea-
sonal discharge has been investigated for rivers in different regions of Russia [31–33]. The
duration of such phases varies from 10 years to many decades. The identified contrasting
phases are characterized by significant differences (as a rule, statistically significant), not
only in the seasonal water discharge, but also in the annual water discharge.
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In the Angara River, the sequence of the contrasting phases of the annual and seasonal
discharge and their calendar boundaries nearly coincided. The sequences and limits of
the contrasting phases of the total water discharge, averaged for an entire year and for the
warm season, also coincided for the three Lake Baikal tributaries. However, the phases
(although rather short) of the average cold-season water discharge at these rivers during
15 years at the beginning of the observation period and in 2003–2013 were opposite to the
phases of water discharge averaged over the year and for the warm season (Figure 6). The
duration of the contrasting phases (equal to or exceeding 10 years) varied for the Angara
River from 11 to 32 years, and for the total inflow of the three rivers, it varied from 9–10
to 21 years (Appendix A). The Angara water discharge in the high-water phase exceeded
the volume in the low-water period by 20–21%, and the total water discharge of the three
inflow rivers showed differences between the high- and low-water periods of up to 24–32%.
For these rivers, a phase (1961–1974) was identified for their total cold-season discharge,
during which the total volume was close to the multi-year average calculated for the entire
observation period. Short periods (i.e., significantly less than 10 years) of increased or
decreased discharge (and the Lake Baikal levels) were not included in this analysis.
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3.5. Coupling of Long-Term Phases of Changes in the Lake Baikal Water Level and Discharge of the
Angara River and the Lake Baikal Tributaries

The multi-year inter-annual variation in the mean monthly, seasonal, and annual water
levels in Lake Baikal was characterized by a high degree of synchrony with the variation in
the corresponding Angara water discharge at Pashki and with the total water discharge
of the three main tributaries of Lake Baikal (see Sections 3.4.1 and 3.4.2). Also, changes in
the Lake Baikal water levels were closely related to the long-term phases of decreased or
increased water discharges of the above-mentioned rivers (Figure 7).

Long-lasting phases of increased (above the mean multi-year volume calculated for
the entire observation period) water discharge, averaged over the year and for the cold
season of the rivers under consideration, coincided with prolonged periods of a water level
rise in Lake Baikal, and vice versa (Figure 7a,b and Appendix A).

During the phases of decreased average annual, warm-season, and cold-season water
discharge of the Angara River and for the total of the three tributary rivers, the Baikal
levels were 20–21 cm lower than the levels observed during the phases of increased water
discharge of these rivers (Appendix A).
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3.6. The Influence of Lake Baikal on Multi-Year Changes in the Intra-Annual Structure of the
Angara River Runoff

A comparison of the intra-annual distribution of the total average monthly water
discharge of the three main tributaries of Lake Baikal and the Angara River showed that the
lake significantly affected the total volume (Figure 8). At the same time, when averaging
the water discharge for the entire observation period, the share of each of the cold-season
months (from November to April) for the tributary rivers was 2–3.6% of the annual runoff
(and for the entire cold season, it was 15.4%), while for the Angara River, the share was
5.6–9.6% (and 43.1% for the entire season). For the warm season, these percentages were
74.6% and 56.9%, respectively.
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Lake Baikal affected the characteristics of inter-annual variation in the total mean
annual and mean seasonal discharge volumes of the three tributary rivers into the Angara
River by increasing the synchrony of their multi-year variation (see Section 3.4). The
influence of Lake Baikal caused alterations in the character of the prolonged contrasting
phases of the total cold-season water discharge so that the limits and sequences of the
change periods became (on the Angara River) the same as for the mean annual and mean
warm-season water discharge (see Section 3.5).

3.7. Impact of the Irkutsk HPP on the Intra-Annual Distribution of the Level of Lake Baikal and the
Angara Discharge

The water level of Lake Baikal after the construction of the Irkutsk HPP has not always
complied with the regulation requirements. In cases of high levels, the lake’s coastal areas
have flooded, but in cases of an accelerated drop in the level by increasing the discharge
through the Irkutsk HPP, there has been a threat of the flooding of objects in the lower
reaches of the HPP. The built-up part of the Angara River floodplain near Irkutsk is subject
to flooding at water discharge rates of more than 2800 m3/s [33,55,56]. The area of flooding
in the lower reaches at a discharge rate of 3000 m3/s is 2728 ha, and at the maximum
rate of 6000 m3/s, this increases to 12,620 ha. Thus, during high-water periods, the flow
containment by the Irkutsk HPP leads to the level of Lake Baikal exceeding the upper limit
of 457 m and flooding its coastline in the zone of variable backwater.

In contrast, during low-water periods, there is an increased risk of the level being below
the recommended lower limit of 456 m due to the existing restrictions on the minimum
discharge through the Irkutsk HPP. For stable water supply conditions for downstream
towns (Angarsk, Usolie-Sibirskoye, and Cheremkhovo), the discharge rate should be at
least 1300 m3/s [57]. Furthermore, to secure downstream navigation, these rates should be
more than 1500–1700 m3/s [43]. Without a significant reduction in the water level of Lake
Baikal, it will not be possible to meet these conditions with a low inflow of surface water.

These restrictions violate the established regulation regimes and have caused un-
planned changes in the natural levels of Lake Baikal, thereby preventing the optimal use of
its water resources. As a result, the observed regulated levels in Lake Baikal frequently do
not comply with the prescribed regulatory rules due to existing technical and regulatory
restrictions. One such restriction is the limitation of the minimum and maximum water
discharge through the Irkutsk HPP, both in terms of preventing the flooding of territories in
the lower reaches and providing a water supply to downstream towns. The other constraint
is related to the changing water management regulations to meet ecological requirements,
which guarantee compliance only in situations with a near-average water availability.

3.7.1. The Water Levels of Lake Baikal

The seasonal variation in the lake level after regulation changed insignificantly
(Figure 9b), but the increase in the winter months was more pronounced than in the
summer months. Some of these differences may have been caused by climate change,
and thus, a more objective assessment of the changes in the lake level regime could be
obtained by comparing the observed post-regulation levels with their conditionally natural
values (Table 5 and Figure 10). Compared to the reconstructed levels, the increase in the
total variation in fluctuations and the expansion of the range of fluctuations were more
prominent for the regulated levels. The total increase in the water level over 1960–2020,
averaging 0.7 m, was slightly less than the rise relative to the average level in natural
conditions. This characterizes the period of the regulated regime of the lake as being
more humid.
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Table 5. Statistical characteristics of variation in average monthly regulated and conditionally natural
levels (1960–2020).

Characteristics Conditionally Natural Regulated

Highest level, m PHS 456.64 457.35
Minimum level, m PHS 455.08 455.31
Average level, m PHS 455.70 456.40
Fluctuations range, m 1.56 2.04
Annual amplitude of fluctuations, m:

Average 0.74 0.82
Maximum 1.49 1.62
Minimum 0.35 0.35

Mean standard deviation, m 0.30 0.39
Correlation coefficient of adjacent months 0.89 0.91

The difference between the regulated and the conditionally natural levels of Lake
Baikal serves as a clear indicator of the degree of anthropogenic transformation of the level
regime of the lake. These differences changed significantly during the period of 1960–2020
(Figure 10a), annually as well as within individual years.

In 1960, the difference had already reached 0.75 m, and in 1963, this exceeded 1 m
for the first time. In the following two years, the excess of the actual levels over the
reconstructed levels was also greater than 1 m, with a maximum of 1.22 m in January 1965.
It should be noted that no differences greater than 1 m have been recorded since that time.
Thereafter, the differences in the levels gradually decreased, and in the low-water period
of 1976–1981, they were about 0.5 m, with a minimum of 0.14 m in August 1981. In the
1984–2015 period, the excess of the regulated levels over the conditionally natural levels
largely varied in the range of 0.7–0.9 m, and in the summer period of low-water years 2016
and 2018, it dropped below 0.5 m. From the beginning of the 21st century until 2015, some
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stability of the differences was facilitated by the Angara River runoff [38] and “soft” low
water conditions in Lake Baikal that have lasted since 1996.

The pattern of the average differences (Figure 10b) shows that the influence of reg-
ulation is stronger in winter. In the summer months, the average difference between the
observed and reconstructed levels was about 60 cm, and in the winter months, it was about
80 cm. It is worth noting that, in low-water years, the difference between the observed and
conditionally natural levels decreased, but it varied significantly by month.
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The possible changes in the level of Lake Baikal due to other potential anthropogenic
factors are quite small. The main one is a reduction in the river water inflow to the lake due
to water consumption by irrigated agriculture and regional industry. Since the beginning
of the XXI century, in the Russian part of the lake basin, water withdrawal for domestic
use from surface sources has amounted to 0.5–0.7 km3 per year, with irrecoverable losses
of 0.1 km3 per year [58]. The water consumption in Mongolia during this period was
0.1–0.6 km3 per year [59], with losses of 50–60%. The total annual reduction in river runoff
in the Baikal basin due to water use for economic needs does not exceed 0.5 km3. This
value is approximately 1% of the total surface water inflow to the lake and cannot have a
significant impact on its water level regime.

3.7.2. Angara Water Discharge at the Irkutsk HPP and at Pashki

The Irkutsk HPP significantly altered both the mean seasonal and mean monthly
discharge of the Angara River at Pashki. There was a decrease in the mean warm-season
discharge (a difference of more than 20%), while the mean cold-season discharge increased
slightly. On the monthly time scale, the decreases in the water discharge in August,
September, and October exceeded 30%, while the increases in March and April were
about 20%.
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The impact of the Irkutsk HPP on the Angara runoff is comparable to the differences
in the Angara River runoff during the long phases of its increased and decreased values
(Appendix A).

To continue such studies in the future, it is necessary to improve the methods of
calculating the water budget components of Lake Baikal (e.g., to employ the modern Global
Precipitation Mission product [60,61] for precipitation estimates over the lake surface) and
engage satellite altimetry for its level measurements.

4. Conclusions

The inter-annual and seasonal fluctuations in the level of Lake Baikal are formed
under the influences of climate variation and the regulation of runoff from the lake at the
Irkutsk HPP. Compared to natural conditions, the level after regulation increased by 0.8 m
on average, preserving the main features of the intra-annual variability.

An analysis of the relationship between the Lake Baikal level fluctuations and compo-
nents of its water budget prior to regulation enabled us to reconstruct the natural levels
of Lake Baikal and the outflow of the Angara River under natural conditions. As a result,
we obtained a homogeneous time series of undisturbed mean monthly lake levels for the
entire period of instrumental observations (1898–2020). The analyses of these variations
revealed several long-term phases of the lake level’s increase/decrease states and a small,
but statistically significant, century-long increasing trend (by 15 cm/100 yr). Although all
unidirectional large-scale climatic changes are associated with external (or anthropogenic)
forcings, we cannot attribute the revealed trend to any of them. However, given that Lake
Baikal stores 20% of all the fresh surface water, this newly found increasing trend should
receive further attention.

The character of multiannual changes in the “conditionally natural” mean monthly,
annual, and seasonal water discharge of the Angara River closely reflect the changes in
the corresponding conditionally natural levels of Lake Baikal. We identified long-term
(10–15 years or more) phases of decreased/increased annual and seasonal water discharge
by the Angara River. In addition, the total water discharge of the three Baikal tributaries,
averaged over the year and the warm season, coincided with the sequences and boundaries
of contrasting phases, both among the tributaries and with the corresponding Angara River
water discharges. The duration of long-term contrasting phases varied on the Angara River
from 11 to 32 years, while on the three inflow rivers, it varied from 9–10 to 21 years.

The Angara River water discharge in the high-water phase exceeded the value in
the low-water period by 20–21%, and for the three inflow rivers, these differences were
24–32%. During the phases of decreased average annual water discharge in the Angara
River, the water levels of Lake Baikal were 20–21 cm lower than during the phases of
increased water discharge.

The Irkutsk HPP significantly transformed both the average seasonal (up to 23%) and
monthly (more than 30%) water discharge of the Angara River compared to natural conditions.

To maintain an optimal water level regime for Lake Baikal, it will be necessary to
eliminate the existing disadvantages of regulation and establish the principles of water
level regulation for different conditions of water availability, considering the changing
climatic conditions. Examples of solving similar problems (e.g., for Lake Ontario) allow us
to expect a positive water management solution for Lake Baikal as well.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Characteristics of long-term contrasting phases of conditionally natural annual and seasonal
water discharge (m3/s) of the Angara River at Pashki, total water discharge (m3/s) of the three main
tributaries of Lake Baikal, and the water level of the Lake (m).

Long Phase

River Water Discharge/Baikal Lake Water Level, Averaged for:

Whole Year
(January–December)

Warm Season
(May–October)

Cold Season
(November–April)

Three river tributaries of Baikal Lake (Selenga, Barguzin, and Upper Angara)

D 1973–1981/1150
1995–2016/1123

1973–1981/1997
1995–2016/1863

1940–1960/318
1975–1984/297
2003–2012/350

Daverage 1137 1930 322

I
1958–1972/1353 1958–1972/2353 1985–2002/412
1982–1994/1470 1982–1994/2540 2013–2020/442

Iaverage 1412 2447 427
Iaverage–Daverage, m3/s 275 517 105
Iaverage–Daverage, in % relative to Daverage 24/2 26/8 32/5
Phase when mean water discharge is close to discharge for
the entire period of observations - - 1961–1974/367

Mean water discharge for the entire period of observations 1272 2178 362
Angara River at Pashki and/or at the Irkutsk HPP

D 1899–1929/1790 1899–1929/2039 1900–1929/1552

I
1930–1942/2286 1930–1942/2608 1930–1942/1948
1949–1975/2063 1949–1975/2332 1949–1975/1797
1983–2014/2169 1983–2014/2433 1983–2014/1911

Iaverage 2173 2458 1885
Iaverage–D, m3/s 383 419 333
Iaverage–D, in % relative to D 21/4 20/5 21/5
Mean water discharge for the entire period of observations 2010 2271 1749

Baikal Lake
D 1899–1929/455.54 1899–1929/455.68 1900–1929/40

I
1930–1942/455.80 1930–1942/455.96 1930–1942/455.63
1949–1975/455.69 1949–1975/455.83 1949–1975/455.55
1983–2014/455.75 1983–2014/455.89 1983–2014/455.62

Iaverage 455.75 455.89 455.60
Iaverage–D, m 20.55 21.43 20.36
Mean water level for the 1898–2020 period 455.66 455.80 455.52

Notes: I—increased river water discharges or Baikal water level, and D—decreased river water discharges or
Baikal water level.
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